COM / COM Major Declaration Form

Name ________________________________________________ BU ID# ____________________________

Phone # ____________________________ E-mail ______________________________________________

Expected Graduation Date: January [ ] May [ ] September [ ] Year ________________________

Important Information
Please be sure to check that you are successfully completing the COM foundation requirements. All curriculum guides and other information can be found on the COM website at http://www.bu.edu/com/current-students/undergraduate-affairs/forms/

CAS Focus: All focus courses must be in one department in the College of Arts and Sciences.

All academic questions should be directed to COM Undergraduate Affairs, room 123 in COM.

Intended Major

☐ FILM & TELEVISION

☐ JOURNALISM

☐ CINEMA & MEDIA STUDIES

☐ COMMUNICATION (STUDENTS IN COMMUNICATION MUST SELECT AN EMPHASIS BELOW.)
  ☐ Advertising
  ☐ Public Relations
  ☐ Communication Studies

CAS Focus

Officially Declare CAS Focus ____________________________________________________________

All COM students must declare a CAS focus

Signature __________________________________________________ Date _________________________

Please note: You are responsible for following and successfully completing the COM foundation and departmental curriculum guides.

Please be sure to read the COM e-newsletter for registration information.